
15 - OT XXIII

I would -- could have just as much of the good things of this life as my friend who

is now working for IBM or some other corporation and he is -- has got things which

a person in Christian work just doesn't get.

Well, we are going to have that experience-. everyone of us. We are going to have

it. But we must learn to look to the Lord and look to him for the answer. So there is

the longing for Egypt. Add then we find Moses and Aaron vs S --

Moses and Aaron fell on their faces before all the assembly of the congregation

of the children of Israel. Moses and Aaron are just about prostrate here. They have

done all this cork. They have worked so hard. They worn themselves out and here they

find the people turning away from them. Here they find teh people wanting to go back

to Egypt. You're going to have that experience if you serve the Lord. In fact if you

try to build any organization of any kind you are going to have it at times. Any

kind of work --- the Lord's work or any other you're going to have that experience at

times, but if you are doing the Lord's work you can learn to keep your eyes on Him.

/ and you an know that if you follow him he will work things out. And so Moses and

Aaron didn't speak here. Thr simply fe1.l on their faces. But Joshua now takes a hand.

Joshua had waited. He didn't speak before. Caleb was doing a good job f it. Joshua
wouldn't

probably Ø$1%17% have added much if had spoke. They would have said, Oh. he's just

representing Moses. He's not speaking for himself. But now the situation is getting

serious. Joshua and Caleb rent their clothes and spoke to the people and they both spoke

up strongly here and they said to the pele, The land we passed through to search it,

is an exceeding good land. If the Lord delight in us, then he will bring us %%4 into

this land and give it us; a land which floweth with milk and honey. Only rebel not yet

against the Lord, nor fear the people of the land; for they are bread for us: their

defence is departed from them, and the Lord is with us: fear them not. What nonserice.

this sounded like to the other spies. Here are these big giants that we felt like

grasshoppers in front of, and here are these powerful walls and this powerful land.

What could we do against them? And they say, Fear them not! And so all the congreatiori

bade stone them with stones. And it was only the glory of the Lord appearing in the
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